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BACCALAUREATE MASS SET FOR FRIDAY
Elliott Is New
Drama Prexy

Education Staff
Increased by 4
For Summer

IN MEMORIAM
To the memory of our lore beloved Bishop Gerald
Shaughnessy, shepherd, leader and great educator,
to whom Seattle University owes much.

Bishop Connolly
To Celebrate
For Seniors

Not waiting for the furor of Student Body elections to pass, SU's
Drama Guild recently named its
The Education Department has
May his soul find the reward prepared for those
announced that four new
officers for next year.
The Baccalaureate Mass for the
Outgoing- PresidentJohnMorgan teachers will be added to their
Class of 1950 will be held tomorwho truly love God and increase His kingdom.
relinquished his post to Hank El- staff for the summer quarter. They
row at 10:30 a.m., in the Church
Let us not forget him in our prayers.
liot, star of the spring production, are:
of the Immaculate, 18th and East
Marion, with His Excellency, the
"What a Life."
Laura G. Whltmlrc, dramatics
Mr. Morgan did not go com- and voice training, has done gradMost Rev. Thomas A. Connolly,
pletely out, however, for he was uate work at ColumbiaUniversity,
bishop of Seattle, the celebrant.
elected to the position of treasurer- the University of California, and
Fathers Phillip Soreghan, S.J.,
business manager, replacing Jack the University of Washington. Miss
and William Joyce, S.J., will be
Pain.
Whitmire has maintaineda private
deacon and subdeacon. The serGraduating Senior Gloria Torlai studio of specialized voice training
mon will be given by the Rev.
vacated the office of vice president in Seattle for 19 years. She Is a
Francis E. Corkery, S.J., president
to Jack Dreaney, and Mary Ken- pioneer in the field of voice trainANN ARBOR,Mich.— More than
of Gonzaga University, and former
drick gave her secretarial pencil ing for radio speech, public ad- 1,000 American students will meet
president of Seattle University.
dress, and theatre.
and pad to Delia Guier.
here in August to debate important
A traditional commencement
educational issues-of-the-day and
Plans were also made at the
Six Jesuits from the Pacific ceremony, the mass has been transDolch,
Reading
Edward
W.
map
program
a 1950-51
meeting for the Summer Theater
for the U.S. Northwest will be ordained to the ferred to Immaculatethis year beproductions and the Rev. Leo Lan- Techniques, is a professor of edu- National Student Association.
Roman Catholic priesthood June cause of repair work at the
cation
at
University
the
of
Illinois
phier, S.J., club moderator, has
Attending
conference with 17. Archbishop John Mitty will Cathedral.
and an outstanding authority in the students the
will be college and confer the sacred orders in St.
announced that the two plays pre- the reading
Faculty members, as well as
instruction field. He university administrators, faculty Mary's
sented will be, "The Little Foxes" is
Cathedral, San Francisco
also the author of several text- members, representativesof college
graduates, will don academicrobes
and "Mrs. Temple's Telegram."
ceremony
Calif.
The
will
climax 13
Tryouts will be held soon and books on the instructionof reading. newspapers, representatives of years of study required by the for this first event of CommenceGoss, Special Methods in UNESCO, World Student Service
Dale
open
are
to all students, regardless Art, is
Society of Jesus of its candidates ment Week exercises. All 10 and
the Supervisor of Art for Fund (WSSF), the U.S. Office of
of whether they are in attendance the
priesthood. Each of the six 11 o'clockclasses are being excused
Seattle Public Schools. He Education, and other groups that for the
so the entire student body can
at summer school.
spent
men
has given outstanding contributions work with students on U.S. cam- philosophy three years studying attend.
at Mount St. Michael's,
and innovations in the field of art puses.
Seniors are instructed to report
Spokane, and received their Masinstruction in the elementary and However, the decisions that stuat the church auditorium by 10
degree
ter's
from
Gonzaga
Universecondary schools.
a.m., and may obtain caps and
dents make
on discrimination hi sity.
gowns at the book store today up
Clara A. Hackett, Principles and higher education, internationalafpast three years they
For
the
to 1 p.m. The entrance to the audiTechniques of Eye Training, Is the "fairs, scholarship aid programs,
studying
have all been
Theology
holder" of an MJV. from Columbia Istudent rights, and academic free- at Alma College, California.After torrem is on-East Marion St., beAll the students of SeattleUni- University in the Education of 'dom will be made by the vote ordination they will finish their tween 18th and 19th.
There will be an IK to protect
versity belong to a national organ- Handicapped Students. She is also of delegates from each of the more last year of study at Alma before
ization about which they know the President of the American As- than 315 NSA-member schools. returning to their work in the belongings left in the auditorium.
very little, the NationalFederation sociation for Eye Training.
Northwest and Alaska.
of Catholic College Students. In
Anthony Allasina, Problems in
Those from the Northwest are:
order to acquaint each of them with Elementary Education, is the PrinRev. JosephF. Conwell, S.J.; Rev.
the organization, and to make them cipal of Bailey-Gatzert School. Mr.
Dominic W. Doyle, S.J.;Rev.Lucas
familar with the far reaching op- Allasina holds a B.A. and an M.A.
L. Kruezer, S.J.; Rev. William J.
portunities it offers, a meeting will degree in Education.
Prasch, S.J.; Rev. John Wood, SJ.;
be held on Thursday May 25, at
A definite social asset along with and Rev. Victor R. Zehnder, S.J.
7:30 in the LA Building.
Five new Jesuits are to be added
pleasent
personality and sparkling
The new priests customarily re- to the staff of Seattle University
present
Seattle U's
chairman of
conversation is the art of good turn to their home parish shortly this summer. They are:
the Federation, Brian Ducey, and
dancing, dancing as it should be after ordination to celebrate their
JimErickson, nextyear'schairman,
Father Francis Wood, S.J., who
done. Realizing this, CarltonChrist- first Solemn Mass.
will explain the meaning ofNFCCS
his degree in engineering
received
ianson,SU studentand former proEighteen more Jesuits will be from Detroit University, and is
and how its work can be carried
fessional dance instructor, is offer- ordained with them in the same now teaching at Bellarmine High
out in the various school organiza"Ready about!" "Hard
ing free lessons to students inter- century old ceremony: fourteen School in
tions through which it functions. "Douse that jib!" "Hoist thealee!"
Tacoma. He will teach
spinEileen Kelly, Recording Secretary naker!" and other mysterious and ested in improving their ballroom from the California province, three Physics at SeattleU.
manuvers. The class meets three from Europe, and one from China. Father Francis Harrington, S.J.,
for the great Northwest region will confusing nautical terms
filled the times a week: Tuesday, Thursday
give a report on the Regional Exwho has just completed his year
air over Lake Washington, Sunday,
ecutive Council meeting held in May 15th, as 17 would-be sailors and Friday, in room 410 at 1p.m.
of tertianship at Manresa Hall,
On Tuesdays and Fridays Latin
Portland on May 13.
Port Townsend. A former teacher
of SeattleUniversity went on their dancing is concentrated on and for
at Gonzaga High School, Spokane,
Suggestions for making the Fed- first cruise.
this purpose Mr. Christianson has
he will Join the Sociology staff
eration more active on our campus
With the cooperation of the assisting him, Carlos and Luis
in the future will be offered by Lightning
here.
Fleet, centered at the Amengual of Venezuela.
both this year's student body offiFather Hugh Boyle, S-J., who
Yacht Club, the BarResults of the class weredemoncers and those elected for next Corinthian and
received
his master's degree from
nacle Bills
Belles enjoyed a strated last week at the Student
year.
St.Louis University, and is on the
perfect day's sailing in a beautiful Body meeting when Miss Dolly
staff of the classical department of
ChairmanBrian Ducey expresses 15-mile wind.
Johnson and Mr. Luis Amengual
Among the events of pregradua- the Jesuit Novitiate at Sheridan,
his hopes that all students interCheers went up when Jane Ma- performed a tango in the bestLatin tion activities for the Seniors is Ore., will return to the campus for
ested in finding out what their
the reception for the graduates to the summer.
membership in NFCCS means, at- honey and Ann Vasey, crew mem- manner.
bersin Dick Gilbert's"Tyee," went
be held June 1 at the Chamber Mr. Francis E. Mueller, SJ.,
tend this important meeting.
first over the finishing line for the
of Commerce Hall, 215 Columbia, present instructor of German at
racing. Al Miller's"Zeta" and Jack
from 8 to 11 p.m. Honoring the Seattle Prep, will teach the same
A feature writer for "The Sig- Gahan's "Myra" werein close purSeniors, their parents, friends, and subject at S.U. this summer.
nal" discoveredthat more than 100 suit, with Bernard Skahill's and
faculty members, thereception this
Fr. Philip Land, SJ., who has
year will have the added favor of been connected with the Institute
students misspelled the name of Glory Tyer's boats fighting for last
their denominations when filling position. BernardSkahill's "Tub,"
the presence of the Honorable of Social Studies at St. Louis Uniout religious-preference cards for manned by Lou Segota and Joan It is with regret that the Engi- James A. Farley and Doctor Hub- versity for the past four years, will
the University of Georgia registrar Fitzpatrick, was the life of the neeringDepartment announces that bard Thomas Buckner.
also join the Sociology staff here.
Mr. Farley will be the featured
this quarter. The most glaring party, for whenever the "Tub" Mr. O. M. Klose will terminatehis
error, he reported, was one who needed a little push Joan Fitzpat- position as Mathematics instructor speaker at the graduation ceresigned himself a "Prodrostront" rick would blow her bugle and off at Seattle U. at the end of the monies and, along with Dr. BuckBut there were 12 "Babtists" sev- they would go.
ner, will receive an honorary docsummer quarter.
The sailors were membersof the Mr. Klose is going to the East torate degree from Seattle Unieral "Methodise" and "PresperPirates, recently organized sailing Coast
tians" and at least one Catholc."
to work on his mathematics versity.
club of Seattle University. There doctorate.
is room for additional members At a farewell reception yesterSU members of Kappa Gamma
Top byliner in curent issues of
SENIORS
Don't forget to and anyone interested (neither day
in the Chemical Engineers' "The Heights," published at Boston Pi, nationalCatholic women's honboats
nor
are
experience
necescontribute to the Senior
Lab, the Mathematics Club, in conorary, plan their annual banquet
sary) shouldcallJack Gahan, EAst junction with the Engineers' Club, College, is Secretary of Labor for
Endowment Fund.
Maurice
Tobin.
He
is
doing
a
series
sometime next week. Attend4410.
presented Mr. Klose with a hand- of stories on employment prospects ing will be nine new pledges
from
monogramed
some
briefcase. A for this year's 500,000 U.S. college the senior class:
cake, designed with integral signs graduates.
Donna and Dulcie Chalfa, Agnes
All Your CleaningNeeds IN TODAY,OUT TOMORROW
and equations, and coffee were
Remmes, Polly Peiton, Barbara
served after the presentation.
Klingele, Louis Segota, Barbara
There will be a SPECTATOR Ray,
Mr. Klose received his A,B. in
Julie O'Brien, and Peggy
meeting
today
1:00,
Staff
at
ia Lesser.
Mathematics from the University
1209 Madison
of California in 1934. In 1939 he
the Tower. Everyone please be
Mrs. Ruth Brand Johnson,I/resireceived his M.S. from the Uni- there.
dent, announced that banquet inviversity of Chicago.
tations are in the mail.

Student Congress Northwest Jesuits
To Meet in Aug.
Will Receive
Orders

—

Ducey To Explain
NFCCS Aims

'

—

'

Dancing Classes

Five Jesuits Added
To SU Faculty

Draw Crowds

SU Sailing Fans
Enjoy Cruise

Grads' Reception
To Be Held at
C. of C.

Farewell Given For
Math. Professor

Catholic Honorary
To Initiate Nine

—
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SPECTATOR

the commentator

senior
exams

TED DOOLEY
BOB NEFF

As a guide for faculty members
in making up next year's religion
and philosophy comprehensive examinations for seniors, it was suggested that the reactions of recent
examinees be solicited. The following comments are typical of those
questioned.

Bob Barrett, finance major,maintains that logic was stressed too
much and ethics was almost ignored. He considers ethics the most
important philosophy course of all.
John Blewett
"Some questions were very amTed Dooley biguous; the terms used could
have been simplified, making the

Kevin Packard
Advisor
Leland Hannum
Faculty Moderator
Rev. Owen McCusker, S.J.
EDITORIAL STAFF

Sports Editor

Feature Editor

—
—
—
—

BUSINESS STAFF

There used to be a guy in New York who wrote a column in the
papers. He called it "The War As ISee It." His name was Calvert
Bourbon or Bourbon Calvert or something like that. Anyway Iused to
read his stuff whenever we could get. the papers.
He used to always begin by saying: "From my vantage point
friends
."
." or "As Isee it, the picture looks good today, folks
His stuff was very popular with the folks here at home.He was alwayspredicting things. He'd say how such and such would happen and
the Allies would become victorious.It's a funny thing but he was wrong
about 89 per cent of the time.But by the timeold Calvert was proved
wrong, everybody had forgotten it anyway.
He used to really get me. When Ifirst joined Uncle Sam's military
could have killed them with my
family Iwas so mad at the Germans I
bare hands. Mind you, this was due to CalvertBourbon's powerful pen.
Icould see myself bounding over the top, slashing with my bayonet, shooting my '45 and throwing pineapples at those lowly cowards.
Iknew that they were low, dispicable characters because Calvert said
they were and whathe said "was true. Ithad to be. It was in the papers.
Sometime after we had entered Germany Ibegan to doubt Calvert
Bourbon's word. Yes, Oh, sin of sins, Idoubted his veracity. Icouldn't
believethat these Krauts were really human.But they were. They were
just tired, sad" pieces of humanity molded into a machine that was

..

..

questions more understandable,"
....Elwyn Sneed said Paul Wagner, economics maFeature Writers Julie Dennehy, Tony Gibbons,Jaclyn Rendall, Irene jor.
Williams, Ron Marpert,Lola Hoelsken, Frank Sullivan, Bob Lucid,
George Ishii, chemestry student,
Tom Towey.
also thought the questions ambiguNews Reporters Marianne Myers, Eileen Wagner, Madelyn Bosko, ous. "For four years," he continued,
Lola Hoelsken, Lou AnnMalsie, Loretta Seibert, Joan Frohmader, "we havehad subjective type tests ji fighting for some unknown cause.
Robert Neff, Lowell Rutten.
and as the final comprehensive
Well, after the war ended Ididn't have anything in particular to do
exam they give us an objective so Ithought I'd look up this Calvert Bourbon guy. Iwanted to tellhim
Sports Reporters
Cordova,
Hooten,
Sonny
Jack,
Fred
Art
Laigo,
Pain, type test, excluding the one essay."
i
he had the whole picture wrong and that Ididn't think that he
Jack McLavey, Dan Crace, Frank Perry.
"The guide sheet, given out by had the right vantage point.
Circulation Staff
Hank Bussman, Mickey Bergman, Dockie Fenton, the office for study purposes," said
I
reached New York and proceededup Park Avenue o the Waldorf
'
Rog McSharry, Tom Scalzo.
n/r f»ivin Mii"'<;. accounting maior,
Astoria Hotel. Thsre Iwalked over to some little guy behind a big desk.
"was of no help, in fact, it was: Isaid, "Say friend, does Calvert Bourbon, the commentator have a
misleading. Logic wasn't stressedIj
room here?"
on this sheet but was stressed in jj
The little man raised his eyebrows about as far as they'd go and
the exam."
said, "Mr. Bourbon occupies the 14thfloor."
To those writers who want to take out their wrath on the unfair
Tom Morris, education senior, j
Itell you Icouldn't believe it. He rented the entire 14th floor of
critics of our day, I.say observe the ancient Egyptains and be wise. I maintains that the terminology
the
Waldorf
Astoria just to write about something that he didn't know
of
the
terms
confusing.
Some
call to mind the story of an Egyptian short-story writer, Tut Ankamenc- was
not those anything about. Ihad to see him now more than ever.Ihad to tell him
used
in
the
exam
were
ken, who received a very unfavorable review of his latest short story,
used in the philosophy courses, he how wrong he was.
"The Ptha and I."
stated. Many others agreed on this
When Igot up there, Iwalkedright into the outer office. A beautiI'll phix his sphinx," said Ankamencken, and rolled up his manu- point.
was sitting there fixing her finger nails.She didn't oven look
ful
blonde
script. This was quite possible as they wrote on papyrus in those days
"Some of the questions were too up. Icould have been the president and she wouldn't haveknown.
and it was quite a bit harder than paper.
ambigous," said Agnes McSherry,
"I'd like to see Calvert Bourbon, the commentator, if Icould
Anyway, he rolled up his manuscript and went down to the critic's literature major. "The religion
Isaid.
please,"
they
questions weregood,
involved
house and clubbed him to death with it.
"That's quite impossible," she retorted, "Mr. Bourbon is gone to
*
*
*
*
involved common sense, but the
t
topics were too confining," Miami Beach for a six week rest.If you would care to leave a message,
Ioverheard some musicologist say the other day, "I'm afraid that essay
I'll see that he gets it whenhe returns."
she continued.
during
we'll never hear the voices we did
the Golden Age of Opera."
wishing to remainanon"No thanks, I
guess it's not that important."
Sources
Iwonder if they know what they're talking about. Are they trying ymous stated that the exam itself
As Irode down the elevator and hurried through the lobby Ikept
to tell us that people can't sing as well as they used to? Isn't a person's had degenerated into nothing more thinking about Calvert Bourbon and
his 14th floor and the blonde and
larynx built the same as it was 30 years ago? Just because a man can't than a formality and is no longer
Miami Beach. Then Ithought of the Germans and the Japaneseand the
devour a barrel of spaghetti in one sitting, does that mean that he can't a test of one's knowledge. This de- Jews and Iwondered who
Calvert Bourbon the commentator would
hold a high C for three minutes? Ted Williams doesn't eat 28 hot dogs cline led this year's seniors into a have us hate next.
guessing
of
what
the
comcontest
in succession but he hits the ball as far as Babe Ruth ever did. Just beposer of questions had in mind.
(don't ask me how that Williams-Ruth routine got in there) -cause a
Ambiguities again.
man doesn't have a diaphragm as big as a kettle-drum doesn't necesMost felt that logic had been
sarily mean
too heavily. They also
' that he can't bellow as well as Chaliapin, Melba, and Tex stressed
thought a better over-all plan for
Guinan.
LOLA HOELSKEN
The only Golden Age Iremember is the Golden Age of Greece and the examination should be instiToo many of the questions
I'd like to hear Caruso sing "Pericles' Narrative," from Jason and tuted. catch
is
safari.
This
a
You
are
and
along
you
are along and you are along.
questions and not enwere
Media, by Hector.
The jungle that we visit is not far away Africa, but right here in the
tirely fair.
Yessiree! If there's anything that Ican't stand, it's people writing
This over-allplan, several main- city. The animals that we see are strange, yet familar. Where are we?
or talking about something that they don't know anyhing^ about. They tain, should begin with logic and In the mercantiletropics of a department store.
Itis early morning. The lion (president of the store) is found in his
ought to be sent to some South Seas island and made to live on bread- psychology, progress to metaphysics and continue through ethics, den sorrounded by his gaping cubs (personnel manager, comptroller,
fruit and pickles.
*
*
*
*
*
giving emphasis to ethics.
assistant manager,). This happy family rules with iron hand the reOthers suggested, instead of a mainder of its animal kingdom; the
Wright, write rite right.
multi-coloredbaboon (display man*
*
*
*
*
philosophy comprehensive, a com- ager), the hissing cobra (store
detective), the hopping rabbits (buyers),
prehensive examination or a thesis
The first one won one one dollar bill.
written in the graduating senior's the burdened elephant (warehouse manager), the parrots (trainee buyers), and the monkies (clerks).
major field.
During the early hours in this festering jungle the lion prowls
quietly about, gently booting a rabbit here or a monkey there, seldom,
SENIORS
Don't forget to if ever, snarling at the tigers (elevator girls), his only means of returnJULIE
den.
contribute to the Senior ing to hismonkeys
scamper briskly about, fig leaves (clothes) in hand,
The
"We were simply overjoyed the other day when we came across it
methodically dusting the large toadstools (counters), as the little baEndowment Fund.
because we were becomming quite despondent over the thought of how
boons follow close behind mischievously placing on each, messages
we would amuse ourselves through the long interval between spring
written on jungle bark (counter signs).
and fall quarters.lt seems strange that we hadn't discovered it before,
Peace reigns. The sun mounts the sky. The heat increases. Suddencomplication
or aloofbut Ithink that perhaps its name had connoted
ly tension permeates the kingdom. The entire menagerie
on
estates
resorts.
played
country
swanky
or
that
was
or
alerts itself.
something
ness
There is a long pause, minutes of silent, deathly anticipation. Then, with
But now that we have looked into the matter, we have concluded that,
the swiftness of a freeing deer the signal ripples through the jungle.
as a form of recreation, Badminton has more potential advantages than
Prepare!
Itis war!
anything we have ever tried before.
The cobra glides into view and begins to hiss: the parrots screech
In the first placet since summer is the time for healthful outdoor
and the monkeys scream; the tigers line up, side by side in military
exercises regardless of the uncooperativeness of the climate, and since
formation. All is ready.
wistfully wishing for a cloudless weekend can only lead to complete
Soon the enemy, can be heard coming. The others are not afraid.
frustration, we thought that instead, we would consentrate on improvThey have fought this opponent before.
ing our skill in a sport that is not so dependent on sunshine as are
Now they can be seen, great hordes of them breaking into the junswimming, yachting, and sailing. In fact, the only weather condition
gle thickets. Donkey after donkey (customers).. The battle is on.
presence
new
is
the
project
actually
impedes
operation
the
of
our
that
Who
will win today?
of a fifty-mile gale.
Another advantage is found in its minimum of necessary equipSFU GETS SCHOLAR
A ROSE BY ANY
ment. Those who are unfortunate enough to be deprived of wealthy
."
Prof. Hereward T. Price, inter- At. St. Martin's they're debating
friends with water skies and cabin cruisers can still attain summer
nationally famous Shakespearean whether to change the name of
pleasurefor a comparative nominal sum. Another thing is that it doesn't
scholar, formerly at the University their campus newspaper, "The
require too great physical strain. Even those with flabby wrists can beof Michigan, has been added to the Martian" (because it connotes men
come adept at it; whereas, such people can never succeed at tennis.
San
Francisco^ University faculty. from Mars to some readers) and
rules,
of
the
advantsimplicity
a distinct
Finally considered is the
He was born in Madagascar and the name of the athletic teams, now
age to those vacationing from school. All that has to be remembered is
was educated at Oxford and .the known as the Rangers, because it's
that only the servercan score, and that points made by the non-server
University of Bonn.
too difficult to dream up a mascot
aren't points at all because they don't count.
and because the word has little
us
long
light
evenings
afforded
Besides it is just the thing for these
connection with the Benedictine
Seattle Pacific students have institution.
by daylight saving since no valuable time is wastedin reaching a deschartered the S.S. Sightseer and
tination. It can be played in one's own back yard.
Virginia V for their annual allGen. AlbertC. Wedemeyer, comcollege, all-day cruise. They will
Seattle University students the past week composed a spiritual
manding the SixthArmy, was honvisit Quilcene on Hood Canal.
XII,
Pope
presented
Holiness,
works,
to be
His
Pius
bouquet of good
or guest at the SanFrancisco UniFeaturing Prices Patented Styles
when Bishop Connolly visits Rome this summer. The bouquet was
versity's Scabbard and Blade ball
212 PIKE ST.
PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS! last week.
prepared last Friday at the bishop's request
Advertising Manager
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the animal kingdom

—

summer follies
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JOHNNY O'BRIEN STARS IN FINAL GAME
Shares Spotlite
With Bivins at
Aberdeen
By

And for action, drama, and good clean dirt, we offer you
Jon Arnt's snapshot of Johnny Ursino as he "slid into second"
in a recent hardball game.

Fastball Stick Work Golfers, Netmen
Weak As Chiefs Lose to UBC
Drop Third

Bob Bivins shared the hero's
sportlight with a sterling relief performance in the fifth. With the
Chiefs down, 4-3, and the Shamrocks occupying every sack, the
slender submariner turned the rare
trick of causing three in a row to
ground to the infield to end the
threat.

By JOHN BLEWETT

Seattle II took a step, in what many would call the right direction,
last week when SU's athletic department entered an application for
membership in the Evergreen Conference. Rumors had circulated that
members of the league were anxious to invite Seattle U. into the Statewide circut, but the fact that SU did not have a football team, as do all
the other schools involved, seemed to speak against such a move.
Seattle U's lack of a football team is what, moved them out of the
Winco League in 1947 and since then the Chieftains have been inde-

pendent.
In the past few years SU has played most of the teams in the
some healthy rivalry has been built up between the Chiefs
and their future league partners.From Seattle U's record against these
teams most fans feel that the Chieftains could hold their own in league
play and that a championship would give our boys something more
solid to shoot for than merely a good record. The Evergreen has built
itself a good reputation in the last few years and has sent its share of
teams to national tournaments. Once again SU would stand to gain by
the prominence the Conference has already achieved and the opportunities it affords for more recognition nationally and state-wide.
Seattle is the big city of the Northwest and with no other team
from Seattle in the league, the Chiefs wouldbecome the "big city" representative.This, in effect, would throw a much greater amount of publicity on the league than it has enjoyed previously and a larger city
tends to draw bigger crowds.
As mentioned before Seattle U. has no football team as have the
other schools. This could be the drawback prompting refusal, but the
fact that baseball, basketball, golf and tennis enjoy full schedules at SU
speaks well for the school's athletic endeavors.
Regardless of the decisions finally reached by the Conference officials weare certainof some things. Seattle U's athletic achievments in
the past have been as noteworthy as those of any school in the league
or in the state and in the future we think will be on just as high, if not
a higher level than those schools. We may stand to gainby entering the
Evergreen Conference, but the league profits in just as big a way by
entering the name of Seattle University in its records.
league and

Dave Drops

—

But Stays Tops

The biggest thing that happened along SU's baseball front last week
was Dave Piro's drop from a superlative .413 batting average to a still

quite respectable .405. Dave found Portland U's pitchers uncooperative,
as did the other Chieftains in the split two game series, but* still has
another contest for the record book before posting his final average.
Otto Balmer and Joe Faccone were other Chiefs to suffer disillusionment as Palmer met his first defeat of the season to Portland after
two earlier wins. Faccone, who also boasted two previous victories, suffered his initialsetback at the hands of Central Washington's Wildcats.
Jack Lynch's seven game win streak with no losses remained intact.
The team raised its record to 17 wins and five losses and with the
season'send this week, claimed distinction as one of the finest teams in
Seattje U's athletic history.

It's Spelled Mahoney, Not Walker
Last week's Spectator carried a

...

story concerning

By DAN

Last season's weakness, failure
to hit the ball, has shown up again
in the Seattle University Softball
picture. Although the team was
potentially a heavy hitting organization last year,it never did catch
fire, and mainly through the efforts
of Righthander Bobby Fesler, the
Chiefs captured the Class A crown.
This season, although Coach
Fenton didn't count too heavily on
winning the title, he entered the
Chiefs in the Double A competition. Again shyness at the plate is
throwing the load on Fesler's
shoulders
only now the load is
staggering and with the offensive
punch, Fesler has dropped three of
the Chieftain's five league games.
To illustrate, last Thursday Fesler's four-hit performance against
the Renton Cowboys was insufficient. The Chiefs garnered five safeties, including a four-base wallop
by George Flood, but this time the
defense went beserk to commit six
errors and cost SU its third defeat.
Don Wood, faculty member, was
acting coach for that game in the
absence of Fenton, who was in
Canada with the golf and net
teams.
Fesler and his mates will have a
whack at leveling up that record
again tonight against Pioneer Insulation, whom they downedearlier. The contest is scheduled for 7
o'clock on the Broadway diamond.
For Sunday, Fenton has a practice doubleheader scheduled at
Bremerton, and on Tuesday the
Chiefs face Renton again, this time
in the White Center park; also at
7 p.m.
George Flood continues to pace
the woodsmen, picking up a single
as wel as his homer against the
Cowpo"kes. He is hitting .353, six
hits in 17 tries.

—

—

Seattle U's ski
team and their season's end banquet. It was stated in the article that
Bob Walker was awardedthe season's inspirationaltrophy at the affair
—but this was an error on our part.
Bob Mahoney was the team's choice for the award and a talk with
the skiers illustrated why he was a very wise one.
Bob's big victory this past season was a first place in the downhill
race at Mt. Spokane in the samll-college meet. Outside of that race he
usually ended up some where in the first ten—never outstandingly high.
But as his team-mates say,a fellow with more willingness to put everything he had into the race just couldn't be found.
Bob worked hard the entire season on improvement of his style
and was a constant source of inspiration to the other skiers as a result.
Although not a champion himself, Bob's spirit was that of a winner and
his sportsmanship in acknowledging victory to others proved his finest
quality.
The ODea Irish retained the SeMahoney's choice stands as the principle by which all amature ath- attle parochial high school title by
letes should moderate their attitude.It isn't whether you win or lose
downing Seattle Prep, 6 to 1, at
it's how you react to winning or losing and what you are willing to do Graves field last Sunday.
to be a winner.
The Panthers had won their first
encounter 7 to 6 with ODea squaring the series by taking the second

O'Dea Irish Down
Prep Panthers

—

SEATTLE U SUBMITS BID FOR 6-5. It was the last and crucial
BERTH IN EVERGREEN LOOP
across
title
the

that gave ODea the title for
the second straight year.
their lone
Prep brought
tally in the
game in
first
inning when Peretti, who had singled, was pushed around the bases
by an error and a sacrifice. That
was all for Prep in the scoring
game

The Athletic Department announced early this week,that Seattle University had entered a formal
application for membership in the
Evergreen Conference. The league
includes such teams as Collate of
Puget Sound, Pacific Lutheran, St.

attleiU.'s acceptance into the league
is the football issue. All other

league members field gridiron
teams, whereas Seattle U. has no
football team, and no possibility
of one in the near future. SU
officials are hopeful that their par-,
Martin's, Whitworth, EasternWash. ticipation in baseball, basketball,
College, Central Wash. College, and golf, and tennis will gain them
admission.
Western Wash. College.
League officials will meet sometime in the near future to decide
whether entrance will be granted,
and it is virtually certain that even
with a speedy and favorable'decision by the board, Seattle U. will
have to wait until the Fall of 1951
The big question concerning Se-

MAHONEY WINNER
Bob Mahoney was the winner
of the ski team's Inspirational
trophy for the past season, and
not Bob Walker as announced
in last week's paper.

J. PAIN

Old Horatio Alger himself
couldn't have written a mpre exciting finish to the 1950 horsehide
season than did Johnny O'Brien
last Monday evening at Aberdeen.
The little fireball switched from
the keystone to the mound in the
9th and retired the top of the
Grays Harbor batting order to protect a two-run SU lead.

bracket.
O'Dea's Christy Mezich, who relievedMuir in the first inning, was
the principal reason for the Pan-

ther defeat, allowing the Prepsters
only two hits. It was Don Piro and
SamMezich who sparked the Irish
offensive attack by connecting for
a triple and a single apiece.
ODea was recently granted reinstatement of eligibility in high
school circles and their conquest
over the Panthers made the season

a double success.

CRACE
Seattle University golfmen lost
Grays Harbor had an ex-profestheir fourth match of the year, 16% sional at every position, overto 101/2, at the hands of University shadowing the locals in experiof British Columbia last Thursday ence, but they had to take a back
at Vancouver.*
"seat in the hustle and fire departAt the end of individual play the ments.
Chieftains trailed 71/2 to 10 Vi with Still behind a tally in the 9th,
Jerry Matthews contributing three Brightman sent in Kitzman to
points, Jerry O'Driscoll ZVi and pinch-hit. Skip went down swingBob Codd 2 for the Chiefs. In the ing, and so did the Chiefs' hopes.
best ball round. Bill Conroy and However, the rally was just beGene McDonald dropped three ginning. Piro walked and John
points to Thunderbirds Estlin and O'Brien sliced a three-bagger to
Swan. Jack Codd and O'Driscoll right. Ed O'Brien worked Sabutis
tied Christopher andBodie for SU's for a free pass and then scampered
total of 10'_. points to the opposi- to second on a smooth double-steal
with Brother John sliding across
tion's lG'-i.
platter safe. Receiver Floyd
the
Will Estlin of the Canadians was Ogden brought speedy Ed across
medalist with a 72 over Vancou- with the sixth run
with a ground
ver's exclusive Marine Drive single through
the short patch.
»
course.
*
The Chieftains rounded out their
3:
Chieftain netters also lost in home schedule two days earlier
British Columbia by a 5-2 count. with another last inning rally to
Veteran Don Keller and depend- win from Portland U., 2-1. After
able Roger Frydenlund accounted dropping the opener, 8-3, the
for SU's two points. Keller won his Chiefs finally cashed-in for two
singles in straight sets, 6-1, 6-2, to overcomethe one-run deficiency.
while Frydenlund was extended to
Dave Piro squeezedin the tying
a third set, winning 6-1, 3-6, 6-4. run. His bunt trickled past the
The ÜBC athletes copped both Portland third-sacker and scored
doubles matches and three singles the walked Naish. Frank Vena,
matches to take their winning total who singled, advanced to third on

*

of five points.
Both the tennis and golf squads
will close out their season today
against Everett Junior College in
the Evergreen city.

the play.
A crashing one-baser off the
hickory of the always-dangerous
Ed O'Brien sunk the star-ledPilots
and still left three Chiefs on base
and nobody down as the winning

run scored.
Vena, pitching perhaps

Turks and Snooks theFrank
of
held
Pilots
Meet for League
blows
that
also
as
blowshimself
Title Today for the SU cause.
outstanding game
his college
career,
the rampaging
to just three safe
in
second contest. The port-sider
many
rapped out

The championship of the Intramural Fastball League will be decided this afternoon as the Snooks
meet the Turks at Washington
Park at 1:30.
Both teams finished the season
with nine wins and one defeat.In
the two encounters with each other
they split; the Snooks won the
first same coming from behind
with 11 raiis in the last inning to
score an 18-17 victory. In the second game the Turks squared the
series with a 10-5 decision.
The Corkers had to win all their
games last week to remain in the
running for the championship, but
they bumped into disaster right*
off the bat as they lost a close one
to the Snooks 9-8. The Corkers
scored four runs in the first inning,
but they saw their lead vanish as
the Snooks pushed across five runs
in the second and. were never
headed after that.
Intheir second game of the week
they manhandled the IKs 24-1.
And then in another crucial
game the Corkers went down to
defeat at the hands of the Turks
9-2. The winners took command at
the outset of the game scoring virtually in every inning.
In the other games of the week
the Snooks defeated a stubborn
Red Sox nine 13-6, and the Turks
ran away with a 17-4 win over the
Spectators.
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FINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS

w
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.pectators
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9
9
6
2
2
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1
4
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1
5
1
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ColheconToHonor PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS!
Eleven Graduates CLIPPER SERVICE
Across the Street from School
With a Banquet QUALITY PETROLEUM
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If YOU want to
Get term papers in on
time
Get better grades
Say goodbye to writers'
cramp
Enjoy your week ends
Rent a Typewriter

PRODUCTS
Home Economics majors of the
class of '50 will be honored at Colhecon's*annual banquet this evening. Mrs. Alice E. Thomas, direcCatholic Supply and Gift
tor of the department,said that all
Headquarters
this year's graduates have affiliated with the American Home EcoBooks and Lending Library
RENT A TYPEWRITER
nomics Association.
THE
KAUFER
CO.
ident, is from Bordeaux; Kaye Tuesday.
Ash,
Pat
administrative dietetic
Call ELiot 6928
Aye. near Stewart
Klingele, vice president, Campion;1
This battle evened the series at interneship, University of Wash- 1904 Fourth
TODAY !
Joan Berry, treasurer, Sarazin.The one game apiece as the students ington.
only independentis Secretary Joan waltzed away with a 14-7 victory,
Beverly Ann Judd, administraj after losing last year's battle 8-5. tive dietetic interneship,
Fitzpatrick.
MillsColCompetitors for the office of
Father Kelly just didn't have it lege, Oakland.
JOHN SUGA
presidentwere EllenO'Keefc, Rosie as the students stars hit and
Rosina Grossi, hospital dietetic
Ross, and Louise Segota; for vice scored at will.The first ran of the interneship, King County Hospital.
president, Mary Kendrick, Jeanne game came on a single by Bob
The Popcorn Man
Barbara Louise Kingele, hospital
1014 Second Aye.
Marie McAteer, and Mary Muehe; Ultsch and a series of fly balls dietetic
interneship,
St.
LouisUnifor secretary,LolaHoelsken,Marie which moved him around to score.
Mayer, and Babs Patten; for treas- In the second two more runs were versity.
Susan Mary Larkin, hospital
urer, Mary Ellis, Helen Ford, and added as Bob Burns walked, Joe
interneship, Veterans AdJoan Renouard.
dietetic
Murphy
singled
infield
and
Hal
i
Hospital,Los Angeles.
ministration
pair
with a doaThe SPECTATOR offers its apol- Rose drovein the
Agnes Marie Remmes, hospital
ogies to the Women Students for ble.
the belated announcementof these
The Faculty got into the ball dietetic interneship, University
election returns.
!game in the third on a couple of Hospital, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Iwalks, some wild fielding by the Positions of five others, to be
1112 Broad way
St. Francis College (Ft. Wayne, All-Stars and a two-run single by graduated, to teaching and business
fields, will be announced later.
Ind.) this year initiates an annual Father Logan.
additionto its commencementcere- Fr. Logan's bingle was the only They are:
Fountain
to
Winifred C. McCarten and Olive
monies when graduating seniors hit the Faculty could muster off
(fifth
year),
secondreceived class rings bearing the Rose in the five innings he hurled. Charbonneau
certificate), H.E. teaching;
coat of arms of St. Francis on Rose struck out five and walked ary
SPECIAL FOUR-HOUR SERVICE
Patricia Hoover and Betty Jean
black onyx.
four.
The batting power of the Stars Mcßride, H.E. in business, and
really went to town in the fourth Frank Doran, food technology.
and fifth innings as they pounded
10 hits, along with a couple of
Faculty mlscues and three walks
into nine runs. Their final runs
in the eighth on two singles
\ came
and an error.
The "profs" kept pecking away
at the All-Star lead with single
runs in the fifth, sixth and seventh
innings. A two-run outburst in the
eighth brought the crowd (all 27
~
'
'
"■ .
'BBjM^^^|Tjl ■
H[
1■
of them) to their feet but it fizzled
out as "Home Run" Brightman
flied out»and CarlJohnson groundBrusati, Klingele, Fitzpatrick,

and Berry! The winners of the
recent Associated Women Students
ByFRANK PERRY
electionand leaders of SU's women Pencils, books, slide rules, and
contingent for next year.
brains couldnot help the SU faculThe hall girls have a definite ty fastball team as they took lesrepresentativemajority in the out- 1 sons from the intramural all-star
come. Rosie Brusati, the new pres- squad in their yearly game last
I

.
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Washington
Typewriter Co.

5-Point Cleaners
Nextdoor

Chieftain
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ed out.
Johnson was the outstanding defensive player of the game as he
handled nine putouts in left field
including a sensational running
catch of Dan Crace's foul fly ball.
Faculty Man Don Wood also turned
in a fine catch of a line drive.
Father Logan pitched the last four
innings and only allowed two unearned runs and a trio of singles.
The Star's Ultsch leadthe hitters
with a home run and three singles.
RalphUphus of the Stars and Al
Brightman of the Faculty also
banged home runs.
The box score:
4
16
All-Stars
14
6
7
3
Faculty
Rose, Colman and Burns, Kelly;
Fr. Kelley, Fr. Logan and McNaughton.
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